Consumption of historical and current phytotherapeutic agents for urolithiasis: a critical review.
Recent years have shown a dramatic expansion in the knowledge of molecular mechanism of phytotherapeutic agents used to treat urolithiasis. The discovery and elucidation of the mechanism of action, in particular the clinical role of these herbal remedies, has made an important contribution to treatment for urinary stone disease as an alternative or adjunct therapy. Thus, the potential clinical application of these folk medicines to urolithiasis is discussed. The literature on phytotherapeutic agents with scientifically determined efficiency and historically consumed agents was reviewed using MEDLINE after 1940 to the present. Although information on the complete mechanism of action of each remedy is lacking, commonly known extracts exert antilithogenic properties by altering the ionic composition of urine or by expressing diuretic activity. Also, some of them contain saponins that can disaggregate suspensions of mucoproteins, which are actually promoters of crystallization and some herbal remedies have antimicrobial properties that protect the anti-adherent layer of the mucosa, which acts as a protective barrier against urinary stone disease. Although phytotherapeutic extracts are popular in folk culture, because of the absence of scientific data on the exact clinical role, efficacy and side effects of these herbs the potential consumption of this alternative medical therapy as an alternative or adjunct to classic therapy remains to be determined. In this respect scientific research designed to determine the exact mechanism of action of these drugs would be fruitful for willing investigators.